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In discussing anything the weight
of reasoning and not of authority
should be sought since tho authority
of those who profess to teach is on
the whole a hindrance to those who
wish to Itarn Fur the latter cease to
depend upon their own judgment and
take for granted the conclusions of
those in whom they confideCicero

The test of Truth is Reason not

Faith for to tho court of Reason
must be submitted even the claims of

Faith Ambrose Bierce

People are not converted to

Atheism because who wants to bo

convinced in an hour that he has been

a fool all his lifeGrier Kidder

Reason is the light the sun of

the brain It is time compass of the

mind the over constant Northern
star the mountain peak that lifts it ¬

self above all clouds Ingersoll

Some seek the belief that best con ¬

forms to their vunitand ideas of

comfortMaterialists search for facts and
and Jcfgrences

K xtlytlaeg0kn said 11 c-

are
consequences

not here to enquire what we

would prefer but what is truth 7

Tho conflict between science and

theism including spiritism is a con ¬

test between reality and mystery be ¬

tween fact and fiction between an

immutable eternal order pervading

nature and caprice of miracle be ¬

tween everything and spooks
Materialism is the science of all

sciences Monism OntologYtPhys ¬

ics Biology
Astronomy Psychology Phrenology

and othersall must be classified un ¬

der the head of Materialism If we

confine our belief strictly to what we

KNOW to facts truth and to what

we can rationally infer then we are

Materialists
Materialism Itnot only implies

oneness nature ONLY in distinction

from nature AND GOObut also

plainly defines what this unity con ¬

sists of Matter That is why Mo

nism is objectionable it might ha-

ply

¬

all is God all is spirit all is mind

or other superstitions Material
ism It defines itself Monism

leaves the novice in doubt
Materialists reduces the mysteries

of nature and life to their minimum

Theism vastly augments the problem

beyond hope of final solution The

mysteries of nature arc grellttlw
mysteries of a God and spirits in

finitely greater
Materialism explains everything

which has been can and will be ex ¬

plained every phenomena event

law growth activity formation pro ¬

cess etc from tangible facts or

analogically Pram what we KNOW

Theism explains nothing The start-

ling

¬

wonderful potencies of matter
lately revealed to us by science nil

confirm the truth that wo must con ¬

lone to seek in matter the sole

causes of all cosmic activity nod or-

ganic

¬

life
The platform of Materialism is the-

Universetlte GREAT INFINITE
ALL of existence Theists monopo-

lize the remainder antediluvian tra-

dition

¬

infantile conceptions absurd

theories miracles and spooks

The infinite aggregate of cosmic

phenomena necessitates infinite

Gauges to produce them tine job is

too lig for a sotnry agent or being

unjess we admit of grotesque miracle

and then argument ceases These

onuses must exist in or rather ARE

TTIE MATTER which constitutes the

phenomena Science recognizes no

extraneous forces agents artificers
gnus or a Great Dyimmis hovering

around and manipulating matter by

mind volition or caprice MATTER
ALONE DOE IT It produces of
its own inherent qualities men and
mice constellajftons and the delicate

what ev
cr forgimenotThe knowthe

knows or can

knowWhen
the fiJftterialist explains the

transition orb jfrolution of inorganic
matter to crudest organic forms
protoplasma this to cell or in
fusorin lie have explained life
The well established facts of evolu ¬

tion explain tljmrest
The Theist ronlrnrily opens the

bible and in Gfncsis ii 7 reads that
the Lord Gt3 formed man of the

dust of thE grill and breathed in ¬

to his nostrilJtthe breath of life
and man been Ii living soul And
then complae ly insists that intel-

ligent men an Women familiar with
the grandeur njd facts of astronomy
and the comp1 and delicate organ
ism of mart believe the infan
tile concepti hat a few thousand
years ego a in the image of
man yet tlieator and ruler of
countless c bodies-

with i <mceivable velocity

throl2ut lW 3 expanse walking

mei cets CiOfrQ1TIlI
a mature man out of dust anatomy
flesh and blood nervous and circu ¬

latory system organs brain hair
teeth and all I I can only say with
Puck What fools these mortals

beAstronomy is radically materialis ¬

tic No honest man can be familiar
with the facts of nature revealed by
astronomy and remain a Theist or
spiritist We KNOW there is no

God on our earth over the earth
between us and the moon8000
miles it would cause an eclipse 1
between us and the sun 92000000
miles or between us and Sirius
8000000000 of miles away We
KNOW these colossal fiery bodies
and countless millions others all
sweeping with inconceivable velocity

within their orbits make life of any

kind absolutely impossible within in

stelar space This knowledge these
facts corroborated by all the astroir
omers in the world consigns all
heavens hells is not existence with ¬

out both vastly preferable to exist ¬

once with both 7 spiritworlds and
spheres also Brother Maddocks

Great Dynanisto oblivion
Theists entirely ignore the well

known facts of nature that life pri-

marily

¬

necessitates conditions favor-

able

¬

to life Such conditions do not
exist within interstellar space If an
infinitely extensive God or aII Great

nnaniswere introduced among
this vast infinite system of soaring
burning cosmic bodies these spooks
would be instantly torn to fragments
or incinerated

Here are a few facts from Lou ¬

don Lancet which prove that life
from this earth can never reach other
worlds realms spheres a heaven if
there is one etc Beyond our at ¬

mosphere life is impossible At a
hcighth of even five miles the pulse
rate increases heart action irregular
secretions diminish while evapora ¬

tion from the skin and lungs is great ¬

ly augmented There are swellings
of the veins bleeding of the nose and
a sense of being unable to use the
legs and arms At six miles uncons-

ciousness ensues and the aeronaut
unless quickly restored to normal IIt
mosphcric conditions expires11

Spirit ists likewise ignore the prom ¬

inent fact of nature that all organic
forms are transient begin mid end

are horn nnll die Yot they believe
that all late dead though tho consti ¬

tuents of their Bodies are scattered
nail absorbed by other forms are still
alive duplicate inun nUll women with
out physical bodies made of nothing

f

111

or what 7 Isnt it about time the S
P R would tell us what disembodied
mortals are made of

Physiologists and medical men
KNOW that every bone muscle or ¬

gan artery and nerve is a necessity
to tho life ofa perfect man This
physical structure IS the man then
how can we believe man can survive
its destruction 7 We cannot even
thinkof souls or spirits without first
investing them with physical struct ¬

ure and material drygoods
Here spookists insists in reply that
Neither can we see electricity yet

are aware of its errible potentiality
But there is no analogy betwen an in ¬

organic force or fluid like electricity
and organic spirit formsthe coun ¬

terpart of man and women If not
thisif transformed into gas air or
electricity how can we again meet
our beloved dead and hope to retain
our own identity

Souls or spirits must possess the
form and functions of man there
arc none I But such forms and func ¬

tions necessitate organic structure
flesh blood bones brain etc In the
absence of the latter the former are

unthinkableAgnostics
say It is impossible

to prove there is no God you cannot
traverse an infinite universe in search
of him I do not have to search for
himhe has to come to me I If he
does not eomto me this alone
proves there is no such a being be ¬

cause the primal attribute of Dei-ty must be omnipresence If then
God is not where I am where you are
or where science has penetrated with
its giant telescopes then this proves
conclusively that lie is nowhere
To believe that such a being is every ¬

where in spite of His invisibility
and in spite of our knowledge that
life is impossible among suns and
planets is to prostitute our intellect
and to believe in an infinite spook

We KNOW the supernatural does
not e istJJ said Col Ingersoll in hisReligion ¬

know in the early yeas of his bril ¬

liant career he boldly dud honestly
rejected the timid attitude1 of an Ag
TrosticliflH l1 Hnnj 1 tic l resCifrcli
in the domain of science and tacidly
but unequivocally placed himself be¬

fore the world as a radical and ag-

gressive
¬

Materialist
On the highway of reasonin the

evolution of religious thought there
is no stopping place between Roman
ism and scientific Materialism The
Agnostic should not be an Agnostic
BECAUSE HE IS AN AGNOSTIC
lIe reasons and pronounces the fun ¬

damental doctrines of Christianity
uurnsonable He rejects the bible
as authority and then has absolutely
nothing to build a faith upon Even
the great but pious Gladstone con
ceded Unless you accept the testi
mony of the bible as conclusive wh-
aoidnee have you of Gods existence
and mans immortality 1 But the
bible stories our Agnostic friend can
not accept Then science beckons him
to enter its glorious temple of facts
and truth Here among the record
ofsages and thinkers he may revel in
the ecstasies of acquiring knowledge
and aiding personally in the grandest
of all workthat of solving the great
riddle of existence and life If he
persists in this noble work he wil
inevitably join the vanguard of mod-

ern thought the Materialist Asso
ciation to substitute truth for error
and to rid the world of superstition

We affirm There is no God und
eternal life for the individual There
is absolutely no evidence to prove
these vagaries We deny as we do

Mother Goose or the devil because
childish fable We KNOW there is
no God as wo know there is no ele¬

phant in our ofilco or parlor or that
twice two is not five There are in
numerable God ideals varied as hu
inanity itselffrom an Overruling
Providence Great Dynamis or

Heavenly Father etc etc to lit ¬

tle Billiken you can buy for a
nickel in the stores but all alike are
childish conceptions phantoms con I

jectures idols and SPOOKS
We KNOW there is no future life

if we consider man his life and
death as we consider all other self
evident every day facts of nature
There is no mystery about it what ¬

ever Death is precisely what it ap ¬

pears to lIetho disintegration and
mutt of the individual Wo know that
the origin and birth of his body was
his beginning Wo know if his par
puts hail never mated ho would not

I now exist Ho knows his physical
hodlyie tho man and the man is his
physical body lIe is born and dies
liko tho lower animals he is an an-

imal
¬

Ho knows absolutely nothing

of his soulor spirit only as a
psychical process or function of his
complex living physical structure
He cannot imagine himself alive or
exiting t all when al thot made him
a man disintregrated anti the con ¬

stituents of his body have been ab ¬

forms1IIO a
dod swallows the bones we know that
is ttllFnrof that particular fowl As
the hen is no more when eaten so
we arc no more when cremated

ndall is well I

jiGrange Illinois

SOME BIBLE TEACHINGS

wiTH COMMENTS ON CREATION
STORIES

The writer of the Book of Genesis
commences by saying In the begin ¬

mug JJ but fails to tell us when the
beginning was He says that light
was created on the first day also
on the fourth that three whole days
went by without either the heat light
or Arising or setting of the sun He
says that the earth after creation
was without form and void How
is that for an inspiredcontradiction 9

Hi says that two females had to be

startedjone
g He us

man born into the world was a
murderer that he murdered his bro ¬

ther and the Lord instead of pun-
ishing

¬

him for the act protects him
iir it by putting a mark upon him
lest any should kill him No wonder
so murderers get off so easy
they have the words of inspiration
to protect them The writer doesnt
tell us what became of the female
created and blessed on the sixth day
bit tells us that Adam was found
alone and lonesome in the Garden of

of4eatione tof plenty he destroys both the
s use and truth of the first account
b r undertaking to give us two

In his first attempt he says thatt
p an male and female were the last
t tangs created In his second at

ho hiss man made before tit tit

animals and then brought before him
to see what he would call them This
writer tells us that God ended his
work on the seventh day and that
god is the first person spoken of as
doing any repenting Several times in
the Bible God is spoken of as saying
and doing things that he was sorry
for and then repenting for them He
repents having made man on the
parth We have often wondered to
what thron God went to do his re ¬

penting This writer also says that
Soap was the first man to be found
drunk and that Abraham was the
first to lie about his wife and that
Lot was the first charged with the
crime of incest lIe says that God
mss made frequent visits to this earth
and that he took two uncut to heaven
alive Ho also says that he was at
me time made a god and supplied
with a prophet

This writer must have written the
Book of Genesis altogether from
hearsay as we dont find the record
nf his birth until we reach the Book
of Exodus How could the Lord or
nay one else inspire him to write a
book and he not yet born Then we

dont find either his own name nor
he god that inspirit him signed to a

word in the book
Thomas Jefferson once remarked

that a manuscript not worthy the

authors name was not worth reading
So we think about the Bible

Five books are attributed to this
writer but the truth is no man can
prove that he ever wrote a word in

them He must have been a pretty
smart chap whoever he was for when
he comes to close his last book he
beats the minister out of his fees
for a funeral sermon by preaching it

himself giving us a full account of

his death and burial while he is still
living and it takes a pretty smart
fellow to do that

Yours truly
JOEL M BERRY

INot To Be Wasted

A gentleman lying on his death ¬

bed was questioned by his inconsola ¬

ble prospective widow Poor Mike
said she is thero anny thing that
would make YO comfortable Army
thin ye ask for Ill get for ye

Please Bridget he n ponder
I tink Id like a wee tasU of the

ham I smell aboilin in the kitchen JJ

Arrah go on responded Brid ¬

get Divil a bit of that ham ye 11

get Tis for the wake

I

HUMAN AFFECTION i

f1theHopes of Another Life 1 I
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By J B Wilson M DIMet and women existed before
creeds before governments before
scientific and philosophic research
Love existed before these Love is the
only religion the purple life of life

It is the religion of humanity
spreading itself naturally toward the
many harmonizing softening the
savage nature and making men be
come humane and charitable
Love is the Burden of all of Natures

Odes
It is heard in time song of the awak

ening birds when the sunlight smites
the woods with fire need they strain
their warbling throats to record theirI
hymns and chant their carols blest

It is heard in the wild feet of the
elfin wind dancing and prancing mid
time forest boughs in the fret and fall
of the millstream as oer bar and
bank it brawls in boisterous glee in
the gale which curls the lakes bright
lips and lifts a deeper purer water
to the light in the purl and splash
of the rivulet speeding sparkling

I

through dark woodlands as if n-

maids silvery feet glanced through
the star beams on a calm summer
night in the marriage of the flowers
which spot the meadows and fringe
the brookside with strands of dia ¬

monds and of pearls in the sighing
winds when summer has exchanged
her robes of green and arrayed her¬

self in gorgeous tints of gold and pur¬

plewhen all the trees have torches
and the fojden rod and russet corn

nodand bend in the autumn blaze
in the moaning blast when winter
whistles through numb fingers and
the drowsy snow blows in great drifts
across the flowers in the crackle of
the fire and the roar of the chimney

in the merriment of the hearth
around which fireside affections as
purely blend as a cloudless blue sky
with tho lisp of babe in the lullaby
song in laughter and tears in social
glee in song of plonghboy in the
symphony of the composer in the
hum of industry in the tramp of pro ¬

gress in tho cadence of night winds
in the ntliem of the cataract in the
dep water in the high air and in
the bowels of the earth Love is the
condition and employment ofall
things

Love is first love is last love is
best love directs education and
science inspires progress love gay-

eties

¬

the world

The man who loves is touched with
Natures choicest charms and all her
mystic emotions her sublimest moods
her softest lights her sweetest
sounds her novelist forms in him un ¬

ite to found a habitation need a home
und so to live at peace with all the
worM

By love I do not mean the response
bysex alone but that union of all the
higher emotions which brings not on-

ly
¬

individuals but alt the human fans ¬

ily together in ties of fellowship and
enneord which inspires friendship
confidence and a union of interests
which leads the strong to help the
weak which tames the wild nature in
man by the all powerful might of
beauty harmony and necessity Ev ¬

ery thing beautiful in nature form
color sound light all contribute to
then civilizing and gracious ends
This is lovo

Tho father loves to give his off¬

spring education and opportunities
never known to himself Nations love
to bequeath strength and power to
the generations which follow From
love of justice neon go to battle and
die It is lovo in some form or other
which actuates leads and compels

men to higher things-

It is love which immortalizes gen ¬

ins which leads man to hope to live
again and as long as man loves that
hope will live

Because I love I hope to live again

II want to live again This is a nor ¬

mal desire mend just as natural as the
desire to live tomorrow

All around mo I see change ever-
lasting

¬

eternal change and I am led
from this observation to believe that

JI

f

death ends all All around me too I it
see progression endless eternal pro ¬

gression and from this observation I i
am led to wish that the progression
began in me will be endless eternal

progressionThe
of extinction is not pleas ¬

ing to me The desire for extinction
is unnatural abnormal in anybody of
healthy digestion and loving nature
in any one to whom the raptured air
is ringing with earths music

Aye gtwhereTo lie in cold obstruction and to rot
This sensible warm motion to become
A kneaded cold and the delightedfspirit
To bathe in fiery floods or to reside r-

Ime thrilling region of thickribbed ice t r
To be imprisoned in the viewless

winds
And blown with restless violence
Hound about the pendant world

The ilninortnl bard expressed my
feelings It is not pleasant to me to
contemplate extinction to rot and to
be imprisoned in the viewless winds
There is no consummation in such aobjectin
mystery upon mystery which is with ¬

out limitations can manifest her su-

premacy
¬

only in the accomplishment
of that greatest of all mysteries a
progressive intellectual immortality
If there be an intellectual purpose in 11

nature it is this accomplishment Na ¬

ture is not supreme if she stops short
of this purpose-

I hear it frequently saidII The
worst that can be said of death is
that it is a sweet rest This was a
frequent expression of Ingersoll

I do not see any sweetness in an
indefinite rest I do not see anything
desirable in rest at allno mystery
no philosophy no sublime purpose no
supreme accomplishment

Much rest is wearisome Give me
actiongive me contention give me x
the storm and the tempest always in hpreference to the sweet rest of ex
tinction If Nature had a purpose in
my organization her purpose is
thwarted if she does not extend tho r
lerclopinent she took the trouble to-

begin i
If for no other purpose I want to

live again led by the curiosity to see
how things turn out Theres some¬ Y
thing in this but to diand dip imtmediately into cerberean darkness
theres nothing in that to the credit
of either Nature or God The healthy
mind nay believe it but no healthy
mind no mind that loves can wish
it It may be true and I think often
it is true but to me it is not an at¬

tractive truth
So I want to live again I want tonsee how things turn ous I feel that

I am just beginning to grow I shall
just be ready to accomplish something
when I die I want to continue to ex¬

gaud and progress
I want the same for all others es ¬

pecially for the ignorant the suffer-
ing

¬

the deformed the vicious the de
prayed and all tho helpless of earth-

I want to see every floweret of hu ¬

manity nipped like Highland Mary
by deaths untimely frost bud

and blossom into full mid fragrant
being

I want to see those youthful gen ¬

iuses Hypatia Burns Byron Shelley
Heine Keats Poe and May Collins
reenkindle and scintillate in the crys ¬

talline spheres
I want to see those who have

dreamed glorious dreams of the good
they would do if they only had the
choice and opportunity I want to see
the broken heart mended

I want to see justice crown the
martyr I want to see the freedom
caged soul which sighed the sad
hours heavily away through long
years of dungeon gloom pass con ¬

scions through the bars of death to
delirious liberty-

I wart to see the persecuted face
time persecutor where all things are

Continued on Page 4
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